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Mustang Cage Tourney Semifinals
Murdock (48)Faces Biggest

Falls City

" 111 '
I

Murdock and Avoca won
Tuesday nlsht to qualify
for tonight's semifinals of the
Mustang Conference Basketball
Tournament at Elmwood High
School.

Murdock defeated Palmyra,
48-3- Avoca won over Nehawka,
59-5-

Carl Jones tallied 15 points
and Bob Rikll 11 to pace Mur-di,c- k

which ltd by 20-1- 3 at the
half and 35-2- 0 at the end of three
quarters.

Bob Kempkes' 10 were high
for Palmyra.

Avoca sped to a 35-2- 1 halftlme
lead and held on as Nehawka
rallied to win the second half,
29-2-

Dennis Stubbcndlck of Avoca
was the first round's high scorer
with 20, including four for four
from the free-thro- line. Ron

Wohlers scored 17 for Avoca.
Stan Roberts led Nehawka

with 18. He was helped by Al
Johnson with 13 and Wayne Ried
with 10.

Tonight's pairings are Mur-
dock vs. Alvo-Eagl- e at 7 and
Avoca vs. FJmwood at 8:30.
Elmwood and Alvo-Eagl- e drew
first-roun- d byes.

The championship game is
Friday at 8:30. Tonight's losers
play at 6:30 for third place.

Tuesday In the concurrent
Girls Volleyball Tournamcit.
Elmwood defeated Nehawka, 2

games to 1; and Palmyra won
over Murdock, 2--

Tonight's pairings are Elm-
wood vs. Avoca and Palmyra vs.
Alvo-Eagl- e. Avoca and Alvo-Eag- le

had first-roun- d byes.
The final is Friday at 7:45;

the third pluce grime, at 5:45,

Plattsmouth
Problem at

It's out of the frying pan into
the fire.

That's the prospect for Platts-
mouth High School's basketball
team this week.

The Blue Devils play at Falls
City Fr.day night in the Twin
Rivers Conference against the
conference leader and one of the
better teams In Class B In the
state.

Plattsmouth Is 2 In the con-

ference after bowing to Beatrice
here Saturday and 7 overall
after losing five of seven games
since Dec. 14.

The Devils got off to a 0

Twin Rivers start by beating
Fairbury arid Nebraska City,
then bowed at Crete and here to
Beatrice.

Falls City Is unbeaten In the

fg ft pf pt

Maloy 11-1- 1 3

Backemeyer ... 0 0 0 0

Rueter 3 4 2 8

Jim Stock 2 4 4 6

Joe Stock 1 0 3

D. Stock 0 0-- 0 0 0

Rikll 5 2 11

Buck 0 2 0 2

C. Jones 5 7 1 15

T. Jones 0 0

totals 17 13-2- 5 10 48

Palmyra (30)
Reeman 3

Nash .... 0- - 0 0

Mrmahan - 1 1

Kirchoff 0-- 0 2

Dowding 0 3

Kern pkes 2- - 5 1.)

D. Brinkman 0-- 1 4

While 0- - 1 0
F. Brinkman n-- o 2
Kelly - 2 5

mi Jkf mtJLM;jmJSr in m n tli iiMili m l

with Saturday's performance
generally. -

Sure to figure prominently In
his plans, though, is 6--3 sopho-
more forward Bob McClanahan
who scored 18 points Saturday
in the varsity game and 10 in
the Reserves' win.

Backcourt prowess is one of
the things for which Johnson is
looking. Panic against a press-
ing defense made Saturday's
game a long one for Platts-
mouth.

At Falls City, the Reserves
play at 6:30; the Varsity, at
8 o'clock

Volleyball Meet
At Arlington

at B:JU a m- on ?alufd- - '5'ruary 16th. Weeping Water ha.s
been topseeded in the tourna-
ment. They drew a first round
bye and will meet Arlington in
the second round.

The girls took third place in
the Syracuse invitational tour- -

nament. They bowed to Doug- -

las, -l ariu - 1:1 U1C ac.iiiiiii- -

ai.s dui in me cunsumLiun
deieatea jonnson, n-- o anu

unusual warmth 1 a hopeful reminder that golf-

ing weather isn't too far off at Plattsmouth
Country Club.

WOVT BE LONG? The nice weather re-

cently may have given some local golfers
thoughts of spring and made fingers Itchy for
the feel of a club. It's too soon, of course, but the

How To Catch a Coyote . . .
B by the metropolitan news-- ! WEEPING watek special. -p-

apers has been in the top five The Eastern Nebraska Confcr-a- ll

season, currently Is No. 4. Its nce volleyball tournament will

record is 14-- be held at Arlington, starting

totals .... 11 8-- 13 30
Murdock 7 13 15 13- -48

Palmyra 8 5 7 10- -30

Avoca (59)
fg ft pf Pt

Van Ackern ... 1 2 4

G. Wohlers .... 1 0 0 , 2

Rog Wohlers 2 f "6
Ron Wohlers ..7 4 3 17

Stubbcndlck ... 8 4 4 20
Edwards 3 8

Kepler 0 0-- 0 1 0
Bose ' 1 0-- 2 3 2

Ludwig 0 4 0 2

Voylcs 0 0 1 0

14- -2. Since men tney nave ae- -
Ruse Motor, 304

feated Elkhorn la-- 5 and D'nky 30
they defeated Arlington 15-- 2 and s 30
15- - 1; they dropped two of three g.ate jrarm 27'2

totals 23 13-2- 0 17 59
Nehawka (50)

Roberts 8 2-- 6 2 18

Balfour 0 0 2 0
Crom 0 0-- 0 2 0
D. Johruson ... 1 5-- 7 3 7

Fornoff 1 0-- 0 0 2

A. Johnson .... 4 5-- 2 13

Ried . 5 1 4 10

totals 19 12-2- 4 15 50
Avoca . 19 16 16 59
Nehawka 13 15 14- 50

latlon applied by this type of
hunting Is light, and Game
Commission biologists a r e 11 't
worried about wiping the var-
ment out. Coyote hunting has
been going on for many years,
and still the breed thrives
right on the very doorstep of
civilization.

"He s too smart to become ex-

tinct," the biologists laugh.

Youngsters

Take Course
In Boating

LINCOLN There will be
more than reading, writing, and
arithmetic In five Howard Coun-
ty schools this semester.

Students In grades 5 through
12 In St. Paul, Elba, Boelus.
Dannebrog, and Farwell schools
will be taught the fundamentals
of boating and water safety by
Duciley Osborn.

Osborn, who Is the Game
Commission's boating supervisor.
Intends that the nine-hou- r

course provide students with the
basics of boating safety, and
knowledge of equipment re-

quirements for the craft and
navigation aids.

Instruction In Federal boating
laws, river boating, emergency
procedures, and mouth-to-mout- h

respiration are also part
of the course.

Oiborn said he also hopes to
take the students out in boats to
give them a chance to apply
what they were taught In class.

At the end of nine weeks,
after a written exam and a wat-
er test, the students will each be
awarded the National Red Cross
Basic Boating Certificate.

The course Is not all work. As
an extra treat the students are
given 20 minutes to let off some
steam through calisthenics. Os-

born, a member of the Gover-
nor's Physical Fitness Commit-
tee, directs exercises at the end
of his lectures.

These Howard County classes
are only a smell part of the
large program ln.st'tuted several
years ago by Osborn. Nearly

Nebraska youngsters In
schools, H camps, and scout
groups have received boating
and water safety instruction
courses.

LINCOLN Few sports are
more and exciting
than coyote hunting.

A cha?e-typ- e coyote hunt,
which involves dog packs, pick-
up trucks, and any number of
hunters In a wild scramble over
country roads and through the
brush, is gaining in popularity
with Nebraska sportsmen es-

pecially In the
The theory of the hunt Is

simple. Hunters, using trucks
outfitted for hauling dogs, drive
until a coyote Is located. Then
the pack U released and the
chase Is begun.

The dogs are usually grey-
hounds or mixtures of tracking
dog and greyhound. Russian
wolfhounds are sometimes used
as kill dogs.

Canines do most of the work
and almost always execute the
kill. The hunter's role Is one of
watching the pack In action and
of trying to head off the preda-
tor. The men do carry guru, but
these are seldom used.

Hunters Judge the quality of
the hunt by the length of the
chase and by the methods the
coyote uses to elude the pack.
In long chases hunters use a re-
lay system In which fresh dogs
are released periodically. Even
then, however, a smart coyote
with a good set of legs will es-

cape altogether. Other times
will see the cha.se last only a
short while this is usually the
ca.se when the quarry is young
or incapacitated in some way.

The airplane provides a vari-
ation to the hunt. One or two of
the hunters Cy over the terri-
tory until they spot a coyote.
They radio or signal to the men
in trucks who then speed to the
area and release the dogs.

ThLs airplane method has its
dangers, however, especially If
the pilot gets too engrossed In
watching the coyote and forgets
about flying the plane. Of neces-
sity, the aircraft must be flown
low so it U possible' to spot the
coyote. Engine trouble or a mis-
calculation on the nearness of
a highline pole or hillside at
such low altitudes is often
fatal.

Pressure on the coyote popu- -

The average cow last year
produced 7,211 pounds of milk,
enough to provide a year's milk
supply and other dairy products
to slightly more than 11 Amer-
icans.

fcTT-I-T i's Q& di

Falls City's only lass was to
University High of Lincoln, the
state's ed Class B team.

Veterans Ben Maze and Ernie
Stratsil are the team scoring
leaders and top playmakers.

Plattsmouth's lineup for Fri-
day, again, Is doubtful. Coach
Lowell Johnson was not pleased

State Hunters
To Be Queried
About Success

LINCOLN How did Nebras-
ka's hunters fare this pxst sea-
son? That's what Game Com-

mission technicians are at-

tempting to leam as they carry
on what they call a cros.s-sec-ti-

sampling of the state's gun-

ners.
The hunters themselves get

the call to help shed light on the
1962 harvest of all game .species.
Hunters are selected at random
from the permit lists. Every 20th
name in the permit books is
selected. In this manner 8.300
hunters are given an opportun-
ity to aid the Commission in Its
work to improve hunting.

The main objective of the pro-
ject is to determine the total
harvest. Other information
gained, however, includes coun-
ties where most hunting was
done, where best hunting was
found, and the average time the
hunter took to make a kill.

Ducks are handled separately
In the survey so that technicians
can gain an Insight into how
often each type of duck appear-
ed in the hunter's bag. Squirrel
and cottontail information re-

quested Includes only the num-
ber of animals bagged during
the season.

The Game Commission urges
hunters who receive cards to
fill them out quickly and accur-
ately, because the information
thus gained is vital to the de
partment's work in maintaining
good huting. The technicians
emphasize that the card filled
out by a hunter who bagged one
or even no pheasants during the
season is Just as important as
cards from the more successful
gunners.

Journal Want (Ids Pay

Scouts Stress

P(C CREEK A new creek in these parts was sighted a few-day-s

ago, pouring water down off the main part of the Country
Club golf course into the lake below the No. 1 tee where terror
lurks for many a duffer. Anyone who hoped to see the lake go down
so his dozens of golf balls might appear, can forget it. The pond
was bankful after two days of melting temperatures.

games 10 timwrao, ii, i.
2. Their season record is

now seven wins and three lo.sses.
Their next game will be with

Platteview Feb. 12 at 6:30 p.m.
and then they will play Johnson
Friday, Feb. 15 at 6:15 p.m.

Basketball
Scores

Mustang Tourney
Murdock 48, Palmyra 30.
Avoca 59, Nehawka 50.
Eastrrn Nebraska Tourney

Platteview 45, Louisville 44

(overtimei.
Millard 64, Fremont Bergan

48.
Weeping Water 67, Arlington

49.
Waverly 73, Millard 51.
Bennington 43, Gretna 28.
Platteview 54 Elkhorn 51.

Elmwood .38, Oxford 35.
Millard 54, Louisville 36.
Syracuse 50, Tecumseh 48.
Wahoo 62, Aohland 52.
Tecumseh 79. Superior 59.
Ashland 7, Valley 59.

To Science Conference
EAGLE (Special) K a t h y

Oberle and Gary Adkins March
14 will rfniespnt Alvo-Eael- e

School at the Second Annual1
Conference on Human Sciences.
This Is sponsored by the Ne- -

braska Psychiatric Institute of
the State Department of Health.

On the 15th they will visit with
representatives of the various
professions at the Nebraska
Psychiatric Institute at Omaha,
an educational opportunity.

Physical Fitness

Labrador's
A Hunter

Invited or Not
LINCOLN If L. W. Myers

Pep Club & Band

To Make Trip to

Falls City Game
The Plattsmouth High School

Pep Club is planning to migrate
to Falls City Friday," Feb. 8.
They have chartered three
buses and expect to have 110
girls making the trip.

Included In the migration
will be the Pep Bind.

The trip Is scheduled to leave
at 4.30 p m. and return at about
11:30 p.m. Mrs. Donald Woznlak , (1

and Mrs. Gall Herirlfinper W)!l '

be assisting Mrs. Joo York In
spon.sorlng this event.

Regents Scholarship
EAGLE (Special) Jacqueline

Koutsky, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Louis Koutsky, won the
University of Nebraska Re-
gents Scholarship from the Alvo-Eag- le

School.
Marcia Ronhovdc was alter-

nate.
A former Englc School stu-

dent, Bill Prange of Tobias,
Neb., also a senior wag on the
Regents Second Team. He was
one of the top 23 and will re-

ceive a four-yea- r scholarship.
He is the son of the former

pastor. Rev. E. II. Prar.ge of the
Emmanuel Lutheran Church ft
Eagle, for several years.

never hunted again In his life j,ls'hf.ries arld wildlife newslet-h- e
could still probably have as ,pnorts

many pheasants as he would iThe 32 whoopers were countedever want--if he didn't mlndp
AoaSn0 th.m n,,t nf the barn. on or near the Aransas National

Myers, who owns a farm near

if-- - .i4iir&.

Whooping Crane
Population Down , j

LINCOLN North America's
wild whooping crane population
dropped back to 32 birds after
reaching a peak of 38 last win
ter, the U.S. Bureau of Sport

Wildlife Refuge In Texas during

ot tne sightings upon lnvestiga- -
tlon turn out to be pelicans
which are also large white birds
wUn blaclc wlng llpS- -...

Th .hooinB crane
. "2. ,,.

. .popuiauo . ou .i w ...
Ul Ull.Jf Ui.UO 111 -
sent there are seven whoopers
in captivity, one in the San
Antonio Zoo, and six In the New

Orleans Zoo,

'Beef State Company'
To Be Recruited

Chief Kermlt A. Robinson, re-

cruiter in charge of the Navy
Rpcruitinz Station in Nebraska
city announced today, that
young men of Nebraska have an
opportunity to become members
of the Navy's famed as

ka "Beef State Company '6J.
"Because these young men are

from the great state of Nebras-

ka, they feel they are friends
and "Buddies" from the start,"
Chief Robinson said, "That Is

why these men absorb their
training more easily, learn fast-
er, and display a sense of pride
and determination that Is hard
to beat."

Former "Beef State Compan.
d h,le,irtaking their seamanship

training at San Diego, Calif ,"

Robiason said. "And I have
every confidence that this year
our young Ncbraskans will do
as well."

The members of this year's
"Beef State Company" will be
administered the Oath of Alle-

giance at special ceremonies In
the State Capitol Building at
Lincoln Feb. 26. Governor Frank
B. Morrison has Indicated he
will attend, as well as other high
ranking state and ffavy

BOWLING
WOMEN'S LKAGI E

W L
Marge & Elmer's 42 18

Doll House 38 i 21 2

Austin's ' 33 22
R , 33" i 26' ,2
Bob's Bar 33 27
comer ar 32 "a 27 '2
Cu;j n.s 32 28

29 2
30
30
32 "2

7 Up 27"2 32 2

Bowlero 25 35
Ray's Welding 24'2 35 '2
Rents Cafe 19'2 40 1

Lvman Richev .18 44
Hi game. D. Wurtele 213; hi

series, A. Spencer, 509; hi team
gane and series, Marge and E-

lmers 812 and 2.313.

MIXED LEAGl'E
W

Bowlero 48 32
L Si M Standard 45 35
A Si W Rootbeer 47 33 j

The Journal .. 44 36
Warga Sales & Service 44 36
Ruback s 42 38
Nellie's Kitchen 26 54

Tom's Toaaied Peanuts 25 55
Men's hi game and series, L.

Rieke 248 and 613; Women's hi
game, N. Ferguson Si S. Smith
183; women's hi series, D. Wur-
tele and S. Smith 436; hi team
game and series, Journal 685
and 1.890.

CITY I.EAGIE
W L

Hillcrest 48 23

Ofe Oil Co 42 27

Computers 38'2 30 Vi

Steve Davis Ins 34 35

Leo's Clip Joint 33 36

Plattsmouth Cleaners 33 36

Scanlan 31 Vi 37Vi

Austin Sheet Metal 18 51

Hi team game, Leo's Clip
Joint 927; hi team series Hill- -

crest 2.569; hi game and series.
J- - Gregg 227 and 588.

INDEPENDENT LEAGUE
W L

Huebner's '66' 48 "2 17 Vi

Ritz Theater ... 40' 2 25l2
Price's Bar 40 26
Electric Service 39 27

j

ass county Motors 37V 28 "2
Bob's Bar 36 30
Soennichsen's 35 31

Bowlero 34 32
Kent's Oil Company 33 33
Murray Hardware . . 31 35
Modern Woodmen . 29 37
Culligan's Soft Water 29 37
American Loan 29 37
Pierce Saw Mill 24 42
Cady's 22 44
Lindtr & Firestone . . 20' 2 45 4

Hi game and series, J. Schuetz
256 and 630; hi team game,
Electric Service 813; hi team
series, Huebner's 2,684.

Nebraska Fish Tops
LINCOLN Nebraska fishing

records, as kept by the Game
Commission, won hands down in
competition with top Iowa
marks.

In the seven species compared,
the NEBRASKAland trophies
took all the honors.

Nebraska's record blueglll
weighed In at 2 pounds 8 ounces
against 1 pound 12 ounces for
Iowa. This state's best large-mou- th

bass weighed 9 pounds
14 ounces as compared to Iowa's
7 pounds 4 ounces.

NEBRASKA land's carp took
the honors at 25 pounds 2 ounces
against 20 pounds for the Hawk-ey- e

record. The Cornhusker re-

cord channel catfish weighed 31
pounds 12 ounces while the Iowa
specimen weighed only 21
pounds.

The giant flathead catfish of
Nebraska weighed 59 pounds as
compared to 40 pounds for Iowa.
Nebraska's big northern pike at
27 pounds 8 ounces easily out-

distanced the
Iowa trophy.

Nebraska's walleye at 16
pounds 1 ounce also oversha-
dowed the
Iowa mark.

A Classified Ad In 'ihe Journal
cost as little as 50 cents.

Loretto. suffered an Injury in a " "T."
baling accident last summer and 'actor Is that no young birds of

was not able to hunt this pa..t!the year have been seen this
season. His black Laborador, year.
though, was not to be denied. These rare birds pass through

Two hunters from O m a h a Nebraska's Platte Valley during
stopped by the Myers home one both their spring and fall migra-da- y

just before the seaaon end-- i tions. Many Nebraskans have
ed and asked Mrs. Myers if her had the privilege of viewing the
family owned a big black Lab-- . majestic whoopers.
orador. She answered yes. and xne spring flight will pass
the hunters told this story;' 'tnr0Ugh the state during early

They had been hunting in a! April. Numerous sightings are
field not far from the house reporter to the Game Commls-whe- n

they were Joined by this son eacn ycar. However, some fitst ofour e:ri
STEPS ESOTTE-SE-Kl

FOR HER and FOR HIM, TOO
No matter who your VALENTINE may be you are sure to find just the right
gift at CASS DRUG. We will be happy to help you make your selections.

Revlon MANICURE SETS

Revlon COMPACTS

WECIALir
Revlon Moisture Lotions

For Hand & Body

LADIES' Cr MEN'S
ELECTRIC SHAVERS

TIMEX WATCHES

CAMERAS

COMB & BRUSHESlETS

ill SI

big lab. Not long after, one of
the hunters shot a pheasant
and the lab retrieved the bird.
However, instead of giving it to
me iiuincr. uic uuK apcu on,
with the bird and headed fori
the barn behind the Myers:
home.

Mrs. Myers heard the hunt
ers' story and went out to thej
barn. She was met at the door
by the Laborador with a look
of great innocence on his face.
There were feathers on his nose,
however, and the barn w'a full
of dust. Mrs. Myers made a
quick search and found the pil-

fered bird buried under a
manger

The two hunters found the
situation so funny they went:
off and left their pheasant.

Feb. 11 Deposit Date
For Withheld Taxes

Internal Revenue Service Dis-

trict Director Richard P. Vinal,
Omaha, leminded employers
who made timely deposits of in-

come withholding and social se-

curity taxes for the Fourth
Quarter that they must file their
Fourth Quarter returns on Form
941 no later than Feb. 11, 1963.

e a.u, m-- u,.

turers, retailers and others who
made timely deposits of all Ex
cise Taxes due for the Fourth
Quarter must file their Fourth
Quarter returns, using Form
720, no later than Feb. 11, 1963.

DISTRICT COl'RT
These cases were filed re-

cently In District Court here:
Floyd O. Rinj vs. Mary Ade-
laide Ring, divorce; William
Edgar Casey vs. Fay Evelyn
Casey, divorce.

A $2.50 Value
For

$ 60
I

f, . mil:

TRAVEL CLOCKS

ELEC. ALARfyTcLOCKS

PRINCESS GARDNER

BILL FOLDS, CIGARETTE
CASES AN D KEY CAS ES

MONOGRAMMEDORSCOUT
FEBRUARY 7-1- 3, 1963

BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
GIFT BOXED STATIONERY HAEGAR POTTERY

SiTTTERSDRY SKIN BATH OIL
BY HOUBICANT

VALENTINE TABLE-CLOTH- S,

NAPKINS &
COASTERS FOR PARTIES

Scout Week Celebrates 53rd Anniversary
Physical fitness, one of the principal aims of the Boy

Scouts of Ameries for 53 years, I receiving special empha-

sis during Scout Week in February by the organization f
5.216.000 members. The theme, "Strengthen America Be

Prepared Be Fit", s shown on the new 1963 Seout Week

poster, will be dramatized during special meetings on nearly
I35.000 Cub Seout packs, Boy Scout troops, and Explorer
units.

Cass Drug
Wjlgren Agency Dial 2189

Journal Want Adg Pay
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